From the Director
'The King and I is a timeless musical filled with iconic songs and we are thrilled to
present it to you. The story of English school teacher Anna and the King of Siam is not
only enthralling, but also a fascinating insight into that time and place in history. I am
grateful to our Thai Cultural Advisor Tira Prideaux for helping to make it as authentic as
possible. Huge thanks to my amazing Musical Director Ann Sparks and Choreographers
Natasha Stenta and Gemma Boucher for bringing the music and movement to the
production. This is my first time directing on the Gold Coast, and I couldn’t be more
thankful for this amazing team and a truly incredible cast, creating this beautiful
production. I hope you enjoy it.'

Stuart Morgan
Director, The King and I, 2019

DIRECTOR: Stuart Morgan
Stuart’s previous directing credits include: Mary Poppins
(Bidgee Theatre Productions, 2015), Hairspray (BTP,
2013), Fame (Affinity Productions, 2011), Seussical (AP,
2010) and others. His theatre training began and ended
with high school drama, but since then, he has completed
his Certificate of Performance in Singing for Leisure with
an A+ High Distinction, and is looking forward to
completing his AMusA with Music Director Ann Sparks. His
performing credits include; Catch Me If You Can (Spotlight
Theatre 2019), Tarzan (NAPA 2018), Legally Blonde
(Wagga Wagga Civic Theatre 2015) and many more.

MUSIC DIRECTOR: Ann Sparks
Ann has been teaching singing for more than 25 years,
and for the past 22 years has been studying and
consequently teaching the Estill Method, having been
trained by Helen Tiller. Ann studied Singing Performance
at the Conservatorium in Hobart, Tasmania, and has
performed in many operas, oratorios and musical theatre
productions. She was also involved in Nunsense and the
Gold Coast Arts Centre's production of Sweeney Todd
featuring Rob Guest.

CHOREOGRAPHER: Natasha Stenta
Natasha is an acclaimed dancer, choreographer and adjudicator.
She has been teaching and choreographing for over 13 years,
earning awards in dance competitions in North America, Europe
and Australia. Natasha trained for 25 years and holds advanced
certificates in RAD Ballet, ADAPT Jazz and Tap, Lyrical,
Contemporary, and Hip Hop. She co-created Start Up Dance
which toured Canada. She holds a Bachelor of Education and
Theatre from the University of Ottawa. Natasha began her
professional dancing career with Toptyr Productions and toured
Europe as a dancer.

CHOREOGRAPHER: Gemma Boucher
Gemma is a seasoned professional and lover of the performing
arts. With a professional background in dance, transitioning into
stage performances over the last 10 years, her passion for
performing has transferred into inspiring younger generations.
Gemma’s favourite part of theatre involvement is the final run
through, when all the cast’s hard work pays off and they shine;
they really shine. Gemma’s choreography credits include: My
Fair Lady (2009), Narnia (2012), Singin' in the Rain (2014),
Seussical Jr (2015), Peter Pan Jr (2016), High School Musical Jr
(2017), and Cinderella Enchanted Edition (2019).

CHILDREN'S DIRECTOR: Isabelle Sutton
Isabelle is an aspiring creative who has enjoyed exploring
different elements of the performing arts this year. Recently, she
completed an stage management internship with the University of
Queensland’s drama program.She has achieved a Grade 8
Speech and Drama exam with Trinity College London, receiving
a Distinction, and performed and competed in a variety of solo
events. Previous performing credits include Christina in Looking
for Alibrandi, Rebecca Nurse in The Crucible, Alethea/chorus in
Boy Girl Wall, and Helena in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, all
with the National Academy of Performing Arts.

THAI CULTURAL ADVISOR: Tira Prideaux
Tira Prideaux was born in Thailand and has lived in Australia
over 20 years. For the last three years, she has been associated
with the Thai Language School Wat Sangharatanaram at the
Nerang Temple, which teaches Thai language, dancing and Thai
musical instruments. Tira volunteers within the Thai community,
working for numerous events. When her two daughters joined the
cast of The King and I, Tira became the Cultural Advisor for the
production due to her invaluable knowledge of the rich culture
and customs of Thailand.

ANNA LEONOWENS: Kellie Wilson
Born into a musical family on the Gold Coast, Kellie has always
loved singing and the stage. She has played in orchestras and
performed in musicals including Les Miserables, Company,
Pirates of Penzance, Chess, Godspell and Grease. Kellie studied
voice with Gaynor Morgan and Joseph Ward (OBE), drama with
Naomi Middlebrook, and has achieved AMusA in violin and
singing. She worked for performing arts organisations West
Australian Symphony Orchestra, Queensland Conservatorium
and Royal Welsh Academy of Music and Drama, but since
having children has concentrated on choral and vocal teaching.

THE KING: Malcolm McKenzie
With none more Scottish a surname than McKenzie, Malcolm was
born in Glasgow to a family where music (in particular Scottish folk
and musicals) was treasured. Malcolm played Egor in Dracula
Spectacular, Cowardly Lion in The Wizard of Oz and Sir Andrew in
the Australian premiere of Black Opal. He works as a Workshop
Facilitator and Leadership Trainer. He is a proud father of four
children and a stepdaughter and grandfather of three. Malcolm has
fond childhood memories of watching The King and I with his parents
at Christmas. Playing The King is one of his musical dreams––the
other is to star in a Scottish folk band. Watch this space!

LADY THIANG: Rowena Orcullo Ryan
Rowena feels blessed to play the iconic character of Lady Thiang
in her first role at GCLT. She is grateful to learn some Thai
language and culture for the role. Her love for performing began
in childhood, where she learnt piano and was involved in choirs,
drama, instrumental ensembles and musicals. Rowena's theatre
credits include The Sound of Music and Grease with Ignatians
Musical Society, and Jesus Christ Superstar and Miss Saigon
with Queensland Musical Theatre. Her screen credits include TV
commercials for Kmart, Oz Lotteries and Youi, and she was also
a regular extra on popular drama series Offspring.

TUPTIM: Annie Fang
Sixteen-year-old Annie Fang has a love for performing, having
partaken in many productions including FAME the Musical,
Oklahoma, High School Musical, Return to the Forbidden Planet,
and others. Annie is very grateful and excited to have been given
the opportunity to play Tuptim in Gold Coast Little Theatre’s The
King and I.

PRINCE CHULALONGKORN: Flynn Anderson
Flynn is no stranger to the GCLT stage: he was first seen here in
his performance as Baby John in West Side Story. Flynn has
been performing since before he could walk, and has trained in
musical theatre for 14 years at the National Academy of
Performing Arts. He has appeared in several productions around
the Gold Coast, some of his favourites being, 13 – A New
Musical (NAPA), West Side Story (GCLT), Rock of Ages
(Marymount College) and Footloose (NAPA). Flynn is extremely
excited to be part of The King and I.

LOUIS LEONOWENS: Flynn Nowlan
Flynn’s love of theatre is evident. He made his professional debut
last year as Benji in Priscilla, Queen of the Desert (Michael
Cassel Group) at Brisbane’s QPAC. He has also appeared as:
Gavroche in Les Misérables (Queensland Conservatorium of
Music); Michael Darling in Peter Pan (Technicolour Theatre
Company); Young Tarzan in Tarzan the Musical (NAPA
Ensemble); and Oliver in Oliver (Spotlight Theatrical Company).
Flynn is excited to be performing in The King and I at Gold Coast
Little Theatre.

LOUIS LEONOWENS: Ryder Calbert
Ryder Calbert started speech and drama classes on the Gold
Coast when he was four years of age, successfully performing
and competing at eisteddfods and speech competitions. It was
the thrill and adrenaline of being on stage that lead him to theatre
and more recently, musical theatre. He has achieved the highest
standard for his age in Queensland in AMEB drama exams and
is currently in Year 7 at St Andrews Lutheran School,
Tallebudgera. He has performed in Shrek (NAPA, 2018), Lord of
the Flies (NAPA, 2019), and Oklahoma (NAPA, 2019).

LUN THA: Jian Peters
Coming from a film background, Jian has featured in many short
films such as Stand Off (D: Elliot Hawkins) and his very own Cold
Trust. Now entering his second musical production, Jian is
overwhelmed, but thrilled to be portraying the secret love interest
of the beautiful Tuptim (Annie Fang).

THE KRALAHOLME: Craig Stephens
After a decade of working backstage building sets and supporting
a fabulously talented daughter, Craig relishes the opportunity to
return to the stage. It has been more than 20 years since his last
stage appearance, in which he played the role of Bob Hawke in a
satirical comedy. This is going to be fun.

CAPTAIN ORTON: Norbert Tolsten
This is Norbert’s first time on the GCLT stage; the role of Captain
Orton was originally played by his twin brother Nigel, who
unfortunately could not perform after the first vocal rehearsal.
Norbert is very excited to make his debut into musical theatre
with such an incredible role in The King and I. Norbert is also
looking for love in the audience, or anything to help him get his
green card.

SIR EDWARD: Joe Bourke Jr
Joe hails from the Emerald isle and was first introduced to
theatre by his children, as they performed in Spotlight’s Youth
Theatre program. An opportunity presented itself to perform on
stage and Joe has never looked back since. This is Joe's second
show here at GCLT, his first being Kiss Me Kate. He has also
been involved in: Bonnie and Clyde, The Mystery Of Edwin
Drood, Catch Me if You Can and Oliver. Many thanks go to the
very talented production team including Stuart, Ann, Gemma and
Natasha who have given him the opportunity of performing at
GCLT again.

THE INTERPRETER: Tom Simpson
After eight years of living and breathing the entertainment
industry and studying acting and music in Los Angeles, Tom has
returned home to the Gold Coast and thrown himself into the
world of musical theatre. His more recent productions include
Strictly Ballroom: The Musical (All Saints Anglican School) as a
featured dancer, with his cast winning the Intermediate Division
of the Gold Coast Drama Festival, as well as several other
productions. This is his first time on the Gold Coast Little Theatre
stage, and he is excited to play the role of the Interpreter in The
King and I.

SONG LIST
Act One
Overture – Orchestra
Opening Act I (Arrival in Bangkok) – OrchestraI
Whistle a Happy Tune – Anna and Louis
Vignettes and Dance – Orchestra
My Lord and Master – Tuptim
Hello, Young Lovers – Anna
March of the Royal Siamese Children – Orchestra
Royal Children
A Puzzlement – King
The Royal Bangkok Academy – Anna, Wives and Children
Getting to Know You – Anna, Wives and Children
We Kiss in a Shadow – Tuptim and Lun Tha
A Puzzlement (reprise) – Louis and Prince Chulalongkorn
Shall I Tell You What I Think of You? – Anna
Something Wonderful – Lady Thiang
Buddhist Prayer/Act I finale – King and Company
Act Two
Entr'acte – Orchestra
Western People Funny – Lady Thiang and Wives
Dance of Anna and Sir Edward – Orchestra, Anna, Sir Edward
I Have Dreamed – Tuptim and Lun Tha
Hello, Young Lovers (reprise) – Anna
The Small House of Uncle Thomas (Ballet) – Tuptim and Dancers
Song of the King – King and Anna
Shall We Dance? – Anna and the King
Processional – Orchestra
Reprise: Something Wonderful (Letter Reading) – OrchestraI
Whistle a Happy Tune (reprise) – Anna, Louis and children
Finale Ultimo – Orchestra

Follow us...
#gclt
@GoldCoastLittleTheatre

@GCLittleTheatre

GUARD: Alan Beck
Alan is excited to make his debut appearance at GCLT in The
King and I. After a 20-year break from theatre, Alan played
Wayland, the unscrupulous Band Manager in Boy Band the
Musical, alongside his son Lachlan. More recently, Alan
appeared as the male swing in Catch Me If You Can with his
daughter Georgia at Spotlight Theatre. Alan hopes you enjoy the
show as much as he does.

KING'S WIFE: Carole Lange
2019 has been a busy and diverse year for Carole, as assistant
director for Disney’s The Little Mermaid, crew for Wicked and
cast member in The Actress. Carole is delighted to round out the
year with a bit of royalty, joining the stunning cast of The King
and I for her first show with the Gold Coast Little Theatre.

KING'S WIFE: Charlize Hinze
In 2014, Charlize was in the children’s chorus of Opera
Queensland’s Production of La bohème at HOTA and she has
continued to participate in their workshops, including last year’s
production of Dido and Aeneas in conjunction with the
Queensland Theatre at the Playhouse Theatre at QPAC.
Charlize has also been the recipient of a various awards,
including being selected this year in the Australian Honours
Ensemble Program at the Conservatorium of Music.

KING'S WIFE: Georgia Ogge
Fourteen-year-old Georgia has performed in the Children’s Choir
for Opera Australia’s Madama Butterfly (HOTA, 2019), Spotlight
Theatre’s The Little Mermaid (2019), Joseph and the Technicolor
Dreamcoat (2017) and The Wizard of Oz (Lullaby League, 2015),
and All Saints Anglican School’s Strictly Ballroom. She was
awarded The Most Potential Classical singer (20yrs&U) at Gold
Coast Eisteddfod; in 2016 she was Junior Vocal Champion.
Georgia has trained in classical ballet, tap, lyrical and jazz. She
completed her 5th grade classical voice exam with Honours
(AMEB) and is preparing for her Grade 5 Musical Theatre exam.

KING'S WIFE: Tymyka Wines
At 16, Tymyka has been gifted so many wonderful opportunities.
Most recently she has performed as Ariel in The Little Mermaid
and Catch Me if You Can at Spotlight Theatre, as well
as Thursday’s Child with Mercury’s Wings Theatre Company.
Tymyka is beyond excited to perform in her first GCLT show and
hopes you all enjoy it!

KING'S WIFE: Janice Yeung
A bookworm with a rebellious streak, Janice is excited to be part
of GCLT’s The King and I production. Janice discovered her
passion for singing during her university studies, where she took
part in her first parody revue musical. Earlier this year, Janice
performed as a Mersister in Spotlight Theatrical Company’s The
Little Mermaid. She is looking forward to new friendships and
connections with the vibrant and talented The King and I cast.

KING'S WIFE: Harmony Heathcote
Harmony is a performing artist with a background in music, dance
and drama. She commenced a Bachelor of Contemporary Music
this year and is developing skills in piano and songwriting.
Harmony performs as lead vocalist with various bands across
Brisbane. Recently, she was a guest performer in One Night Only
at the Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre. While she is
currently following her passion for music, musical theatre was her
home for the past decade and her heart is in the theatre.

KING'S WIFE: Ruby Allen
Ruby is an aspiring actor, musician and writer, having worked
alongside local directors as both a co-writer and actor. She has
performed in a number of radio plays and starred in musical
theatre productions and stage plays during her schooling years.

KING'S WIFE: Rochelle Peyrac-Coughlan
Rochelle from a young age was inspired by the performers of her
day, and actively pursued classical music and dance, including
piano, ballet and contemporary dance. Finding she had a passion
for entertaining and being on stage, later, Rochelle decided to
take singing lessons. Rochelle is thrilled to be part of an amazing
production team and cast in The King and I as her first major
production.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN
GOLD CAST
Hjordis Aelvoet
Hjordis (pronounced Your-dis) is an outgoing, confident and talented
girl with a passion for life. Born in Australia with an Egyptian
background, she loves to sing, and apart from singing solos, she also
performs regularly with a group of other children at Flare Academy.
Recently Hjordis participated in the Eisteddfod and came first in her
section. Hjordis is also learning the violin and piano.

Cameron Camenzind
Born in Bern, Switzerland, 10-year-old Cameron loves playing ice
hockey and AFL, but can’t be stopped singing and performing. He is
the lead singer in the rock band at his school and has performed in
several pop groups.

Madalyn Davies
Eleven-year-old Madalyn Davies has performed in Witches, Spark
and the Crystal Crusade, Robin Hood, Snow White, Pied Piper and
Tooth Fairy at Spotlight Theatre. Madalyn is a Titans cheerleader,
dances at Ikin Dance and a member of Golden Clefs choir and
semitones choir. She received a silver cultural award this year and
1st at Gold Coast eisteddfod for singing, dancing, speech and drama.

Emily Jones
Emily Jones is 10 years old and attends Varsity College. Emily
studies musical theatre and tap at Hyped Performing Arts, where she
has performed in three showcases. Emily performed in the 2019
Varsity College production of The Little Mermaid at HOTA. Emily
writes her own scripts and studies violin.

Tenesia Prideaux
Tenesia began dancing at four and has continued learning jazz,
ballet, acrobatics and musical theatre. She plays piano, flute and the
Thai instrument “Khim”. Tenesia speaks fluent Thai and has
performed Thai dancing at Brisbane Thai Festival, Gold Coast
Multicultural Festival and other events. She has competed at Gold
Coast Eisteddfod, Get The Beat GC, BPAC with great results.

Ainslie Ryan
Ainslie is in Year 5 at Coomera Springs State School and part of their
Centre of Excellence in Music program. She plays the viola and is a
member of the Senior Show Choir, Ukulele Band and Drum Line.
Ainslie has appeared in Kids at Sea and The Amazing Adventures of
Superstan and studies at The Wright Theatre School. She is thrilled
to perform alongside her mum Rowena and sister, Bailey.

Bailey Ryan
Seven-year-old Bailey is excited to make her musical theatre debut,
sharing the experience with her mum, Rowena, and big sister, Ainslie.
Bailey is a Year 1 student at Coomera Springs State School where she
is a member of the Junior Choir, and the school Public Speaking team.
She is also a student at The Wright Theatre School on the Gold Coast.
She says 'everyone at GCLT is nice and so are the snacks'.

Georgia Wellburn
Georgia is a proud student of Hyped Performing Arts, where she
learns jazz, tap, ballet and musical theatre. She does vocal lessons
with Matt Ward Vocal Studio. She has been successful in Gold
Coast, Brisbane and NSW Eisteddfods in 2018 and 2019. Georgia is
excited to be part of the cast in The King and I.

Holly Wilson
Nine-year-old Holly Wilson loves to perform and has won many
awards for her solo dance performances at various dance
eisteddfods. She is a student of Academy Dance Studios where she
learns ballet, tap, lyrical, jazz, musical theatre and acro. She recently
performed in Alice in Wonderland at Tweed Heads Theatre
Company. Holly plays the violin at Mudgeeraba Creek State School.

Paige Wilson
Eleven-year-old Paige Wilson is excited to perform in The King and I
alongside her sister, Holly. Paige learns ballet, tap, contemporary,
jazz, musical theatre and acro at Academy Dance Studios and has
won multiple awards at solo dance eisteddfods. She also plays the
violin and clarinet and recently appeared in Alice in Wonderland at
Tweed Heads Theatre Company.

Isobel Volzke
Isobel has trained at NAPA and Hyped studios in musical theatre, tap
and ballet. She has performed as an ensemble member in Aristocats
and as the role of the storyteller in Shrek the Musical. Isobel is also a
member of her school’s Drama Aspire program. She loves performing
and writing her own scripts.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN
PURPLE CAST
Jasmine Ellul
Jasmine is eight years old and in Year 3 at Miami State School. She
loves unicorns, the galaxy, McDonald's and having fun with her family
and friends. Her favorite food is chocolate and popcorn. She is
looking forward to her first production with GCLT and making new
friends. Her heritage is Thai so this production is special to her.

Chloe O'Connor
Chloe's love for singing, dancing and gymnastics began early in preschool. Her passion has continued more recently appearing as both a
singer and dancer in Marymount College's Legally Blonde this year.
Chloe competed in various singing and dancing eisteddfods
throughout primary school and now in high school she is thrilled to be
part of this musical and continuing her theatrical journey.

Lauren Kirstein
Lauren Kirstein is 11 years old and is trumpet section leader in the
Emmanuel College Junior Band. Lauren loved performing in the
school’s 2018 production of The Lion King. Lauren enjoys both
contemporary and hip-hop dance, and is studying Grade 2 Piano and
Grade 1 Singing.

Cora May
Cora May is very excited to be part of this musical. She enjoys
singing, dancing and is a competent musician. Cora has performed in
numerous school productions and local events. Her passion is ice
skating and she is a Gold Coast Figure Skating Club Champion.

Leelu May
For the past three years, Leelu May has been involved in gymnastics
and dancing. These skills have lead her to performing in many dance
events including DanceLife Unite championships in Sydney. This is
Leelu’s first ensemble role in a musical, and she is excited to perform
alongside her sisters.

Midori May
Midori May is a talented dancer at Academy Dance Studios and is
passionate about her craft of musical theatre. Her ensemble roles
include the pantomime Spark and the Crystal Crusade (Spotlight
Theatre) and musical Rock of Ages (Benowa State HIgh School).
Recently she played the role of Door mouse in Spotlight Theatre’s
presentation of Alice in Wonderland.

Sira Prideaux
Sira Prideaux is a young dancer and loves performing. She began Thai
dancing classes two years ago with her sister Tenesia. She has
performed Thai dancing at Brisbane Thai Festival, Gold Coast
Multicultural Festival and at local Thai community events. Sira is the
youngest daughter of The King and I's Cultural Advisor Tira Prideaux
and she is very excited to be part of the cast

Jasmine Smallbone
Playing the role of a Royal Child, Jasmine passionately loves acting
and is extremely proud to be joining the cast of The King and I.
Jasmine is from Liverpool in the UK has been performing on stage
since the age of three years old.

Patrick Trepon
Patrick Trepon is nine years old. He enjoys his participation the
school orchestra playing Double Bass. He also loves singing and
competed in his school's X Factor competition. Patrick is also the
school Choir Captain.

Samara Wheeler
Samara Wheeler is a Grade 2 student. She has participated in
eisteddfods since the age of four. She enjoys singing, tapping, drama
and playing the piano. Samara thrives on entertaining people and the
challenge of a new task. In her spare time, Samara loves to read and
play with her friends.

Indiana Whitton
Indiana is 13 yrs old and is passionate about performing on stage.
Her love for singing, acting and dance started at the age of seven.
Indi has previous production experience and has been in Tarzan
(NAPA, 2018) and numerous puppetry productions (QTOP 20152017) with Director Phil Bell. Indi is proud to be a cast member of
GCLT's The King and I.

PRODUCTION TEAM & APPRECIATION
Director
Music Director
Choreographer
Children's Director
Stage Manager
Stage Assistants
Set Design
Set Construction
Lighting & Sound
Wardrobe
Wigmistress
Property Manager
Safety Officer
Photography
Program / Marketing

Stuart Morgan
Ann Sparks
Natasha Stenta and Gemma Boucher
Isabelle Sutton
Di Morgan
Lizzie White, Kathryn Henderson, Briana Mirabile, Connie Nowlan
Stuart Morgan
Lawrie Esmond, Joe Bourke Jr, David Hinze, Craig Stephens,
Alan Beck, Di Morgan, Connie Nowlan, Geoff Wilson
Andrew Borg (lighting), Lawrie Esmond (sound), Clarry Marshall
(spot), Sophie Magyar (lighting operation)
Shirley Whitehouse
Ann-Britt Riget
Marie Calbert
Lee Patterson
Rix Ryan (cover)
Shane Caddaye (headshots & production shots)
Michelle Macwhirter

Special thanks to Nak Hair supplies for supplying hair products for the show
Spotlight Theatre for the loan of the lounge
Flynn Anderson, Isabelle Sutton, Shane Caddaye, Rowena Ryan, Connie Nowlan,
Di Morgan, Ann Sparks and committee members for painting the set
Elese, Donna, Sean, Jamie, Lizzie and the whole team at Kmart Pacific Fair for their moral
support
Connie Nowlan and Maree Calbert for props
Dressers: Shirley Whitehouse, Ann-Britt Riget, Del Halpin, Lee Patterson and Carole Lange
GCLT committees and volunteers
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